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Government should stop taxing the people and psper. any shoulders. A little thought and inDeny swollen ana nara; unne rurDia; are the facts? We thought it must bo Cod's laws are a better reliance of the United States theBO V iaT Cashier. authorizing ing of the commercial credit of the vestigation will convince them that itwouldits Suchrespiration occasionally difficult, and either a falne statemeut oi susceptible than men's passioua aud discontents. issue or the reissue of a dollar of greenbacks pay employes. a course bring

is not cheap butaud the would find its money good-mone-

B EaD THIS ABOUT' v accompanied by hiccough ; cough of some explanation; and went over to Is there, then, nolbing we can do, in lime of peace. Money means coin; it re-
fers

out the greenbacks. house, paper
they want money mat is good the

. will to lessen our and metal The friend asks way to the doors for redemption withsometimes ana convulsive you ask, hardships, to gold silver; to not to paper speaker responded: My medry ; uneasy the Auditor of State's offico for the world over to buy every article theylift from our shoulders the heavy reference is made in usiiig the term. Every-
one

a fair question- - lie asks it so kindly that were out delay.and disturbed sleep, with grinding of need at the lowest marketAnd tti removal Of bi , 'and it and found it Strang demand coiu for the I fall in pricey 'truth, got burden of poverty and secure for our has a right to green-
back;

I to withhold answering should com 'S.And it is with Government.the teeth tint so the that will not depreciate. ; temper variable,, gener- -
er than fiction. If there is not a com- - selves a larger share of comfort and the the workingman has a right to demand mon courtesy, lie auks me, in substance, can-

not

money money
' 'o

l newi qnarUra. ally irritable, &c..J,j , . -' ; " --

t
Mr. Bell with good things of life? Yes, a great aeal, coin at any bank, and if the bank cannot pay the Government stop taxing the people The credit of the Government of the that will go a long way instead of a

- iia Be. Is pow
.
pteps.W;;4n

. . . . . tuiltee of inquiry plying iu coin it should shut its doors. holder for few and the little way toward . providing their
-

- i i niiHi.lnl. nfflM La man. yrhenever the above symptoms but it is rather in a social and indus-
trial

Every a years pay ;new greenbacks U. S. is good, because it has kept faith I
- ,c- - it will be because they don't of has to to Washing-

ton
Government Do 1 state families with shelter, food, aud cloth-- ,nraetnre ,f V:'. questions, You a greenback a right go out to employes. yourfound to !'' than iu a political way. with its creditors. It has demonstrateds , .: are exists "?

: Suits to OrderueH want the facts. , Mr. Bell gives the should keep a close watch of the action and present it at Uie window of the Treas-
ury

question fairly, sir? ing. ,
DR. C McEANE'S, VERMIFUGE and demand coin. You have a right n.)t he gentleman iu the audience replied, its capacity to mduage and keep con
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will effect
first three months of his management of Congress and the legislature, and only to ask the Government to be faithful,but "You do." trol of its great debt, reducing its bulk The Gas-Wel- ls of East Liverpool,

Transient .Cutting prtwpuy auenoeo io?. certainly a cure. ot the Athens Asylum, and demon-
strates

promptly protest agaiust anything in to absolutely perform its provisions- - I find This, then, is my answer: The Federal Ohio.to. . T I Ime r',A ?.ii:o' IT DOES NOT CONTAIN .MERCVRT , to his satisfaction (?) his ability the way of legislation likely to injure two important provisions in the Cohstitution Government raises its taxes ia three ways, one-thi- rd in thirteen years. Its com
Especial atteotitm-Vlve-

n a repalrtog d
form it is innocent the working classes. You have the touching money : First, by levying duties on imports of foreign mercial standing with the world.there- - Cleveland Leader.

J "- - ' 1' "
m any ; an prepara-
tion,

tt save some $23,000 a year in the cur-

rent
votes, and be assureol your proetst First Congress has the authority to coin goods and foreign manufactures. If the Gov-

ernment
fore, is unexceptionable, and will re East Liverpool is beautifully situatIn of. doirtz theAverv ease.' not slightest

khaatoli 1):JOHJAOOE.'1 capable expenses of that institution. We will be res-cel-
. Politicaos will money and regulate the value thereof. takes off these duties than all foreign4U.T8- -I main unshaken so long as it redeems ed, about fifty miles aboveinjury to the most tender infant. find, oii! the contrary, that he entered always be eager to serve you. But Second Congress has the power to emit or productions will come into our land without Wheeling,

a,rvThe genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-'- ", your chief efforts to better your condi-
tion

issue bills of credit. paying any tariff charges- - This is absolute its pledges. It has pledged itself to on the banks of the Ohio, in the southin cash turnedthe office with over $900 must, it seems to us, be outside of Let me take the first proposition. I will re-

peat
free trade. These tariff charges protect Amer-
ican

ay gold uud silver ou demand lor its western part of Columbians county.bears C. Mc-iLA-mtfuge theigaaturscf over by Mr. Hamblin, that he received politics if they are to be effective. Here it. Congress has the authority to coin industry and American manufacures. To notes, after the 1st ot Jauuary next. hundred miles from Clevelandand Fleming Bros, on the from the State Treasury $6,000 during we come to a wide Held which cannot money and to regulate the value thereof. In day some factories are idle. Strike down the If it makes good the pledge, probably one and
Wrapper. :o: be explored iu a siugle article. We the process of pregaring or creating you coin tariff and all our factories would be idle. 1 nobody will cure to present the notes forty miles from Pittsburgh. , ,

a ii u "jr: y it; Yf w-
-l iU the first month, $0,000 the second

however, that there is no metal but do not coin paper. By no practical am not willing when men are seeking employ-
ment,

lor reUetupliou. They will remain out Its natural gas-wel- ls form one of the'
Under? NattpteiE.iiry DR. C. McLANE S month, and $14,000 for the month end surer

may suy,,
of getting on iu tbo world ble method can greenbacks be coined. hen skilled artisans are asking for just us long as the Government ia will seven wouders of the world. They are

15 he
way And with reference to the second proposi-

tion
work and bread, to strike down the tanlf in to let them remuin because situated in and around theing Annual las!; reports only than to try Jo do belter and better ing out, city, andUUriS, JiriUQaj:5WilBiS'-- : LIVER-PILL- S

that Congress may emit or issue bills of the interest of foreign manufactures even for the belie! of the people will be univer give it a continual supply of the finest$9,081.41 disbursed in the August state whatever work you hav-- J to do. A credit, the very word credit implies the idea the benefit of Greenbackers. American work-
ingmen

' industrious work-
man,

sal that it is able to redeem them on light, tbe gas Is almost as free as the
.'are riot recommended remedy " for all ment; what has become of the $5,000? contentions, of loaning or borrowing. There is no idea of want employment. The tariff of to-

dayh'iiatt'tltTe''and-on-
. iljort; as a demand. If absolutePrepeJ' in they were It costsof his money, r. practically nolbing. and"' flesh is heir to." bat in affections proud calliug absolute or fiat money in that When the secure? that employment to many. I; the ills that it that it is being usedB H.loe. HAUirrepaid'tt7- - Can be possible there would be need of tbe illuminatorno forms andany heater of the.i ,ii tteMKtC cava ad and siming at the highest skill, Government emits bills of credit it meaus trust my friend sees as clearly as I see that prepara-

tiont 'J i; ' Dyspepsia and Sick JJeadache, or diseases of in tha vain effort to defeat Van Vorbes, nearly fails of success. One thing, that the Government promises to pay. You the tax which we raise by tariff helps our own to redeem. Governments do not town. Tbe city is lighted by it, and
'ttat character, they stand without a rival. 'Of helping" the desperate condition of more. Insist on the dignity of honebt borrow money and there is a promise in con-

nection
working people. Loud applause. We also redeem their gold and silver coinsr the street lamps biaxe away at noon

the tried and doomed Converse, who labor and resist with all your might with i'. raise money by taxing whisky aud tobacco- - They may change their weight and day as well as midnight. It costs
x" AGUE AND FEVER. the evil tendency ot the age to concede Suppose a National addresses me: "Mr. Does my menu, who looks like a temperate fineness, and alter their denomination, otbing to let them burn, aad it takes

. - v ill be defeated by the very same
honors and superiority to mere wealth Woodford, I have my private greenback all man, desire to encourage tho consumption of but they don't redeem tnem, for they trouble to put them out.

!!: iiPf ,'iJo better cathartic can be used preparatory sgencies that prevented his nomina without regard to breins or morals. ready for the payment of my debt." There tobacco and whiskey by relieveing them from do not create the values they represent. Almost the entire fuel used In the
-- :"!n edt T070 "to,' or after taking Quinine. .

tion for Governor last year? Rise up, There must be no castes in a republic, are other notes given, and in the end the mat-
ter

tax? Laughter and applause. The next liHbor did tnat before the coin was ev town is this gas. It ia conducted into
Painter and Glazier. As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

and no of must be stands precisely the same as at the begin-
ning.

great source ot taxes are those horrible vam-
pires

er struck. the grates and stoves In pipes, and by' Mr. Bell, and explain. aristocracy money Nothing settles a debt but payment the National banks. They would like toj BEWABI OF IHITATIOK. allowed it would But let the Government that emits it all the neating ana cooking is done.to weor.:i re:; While at the Auditor's office appli-

cation

grow up pre-
serve A promise is not paid,- - it cannot be paid, un-

til
be relieved from taxes also. Does my green-
backjo The gennine are never sugar coated. the freedom aud purity of our in-

stitutions.-
bills of credit multiply them so much It does the business; makes no dirt: ia

. i i i i i .1 i:j was made for payment of the it is kept friend wish to aid these money corpora-
tion

its to redeem them in andbeyond ability to kindle, costs little.- facu UUX OiU a ICU ku Utl uu wuu If the idle rich in the easy verynun, Let roe suppose another similar case : I am by taking off their taxes? Applause- -

' iM impression Ui. MCLANB's Ltvbr Ptlls. expenses of the benevolent institutions, foolish of and coin as to impair or destroy public Why, for instance, tue Dobbins House.pride luxury engaged to be married to a girl on a certain Question if we sell our flour, which is a
CfMTUWlXJJE, OHIO. 1 :j ' Each wrapper bears the signatures ol L. and the discovery was made that the scorns the honest poor man be-

cause
day. I go to ber with the expectation that commodity, and get in payment gold, which --10 legal tender legislation where I am now writinsr, is a three--

8T. Fleming Bros.McLanb and be works for his with will fulfilled. She tells can prevent the immediate deprecia story brick, containing in the neigh. living the contract be meii - : :.. Vl-j'- 11V0 i- was exhausted a month is another commodity, are we not in preciselyInsist upon having the genuine Dr. C Mo appropriation hands Or brain, let the poor man show that she belongs to the National party, and a the same fix as if we had not made the ex tion of the paper; nor, as Mr. Fen die-to- n borhood of nlty ro ms and a basement.
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a lofty ct.n tempt in return, conscious of promise to pay is just as good as the fulfill-

ment
change? has said, can the wit of man ever It is light and fuel for tbe whole house
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McLane, notwitstanding the large increase in workers ho is filling by far the nobler to marry you Laughter. which once troubled my own thought. But a depreciation. Down it will go, losing per month the year round; and its light
place of the two. Cleveland Herald. "But" the National may say to me, "Mr. wiser man than 1 gave me an answer which its purchasing power, ana needing is not the flickering mockery of poorly-manufactur- ed

the number of Trustees. The Trus-

tees
that greenbacks are not I when I and of it it losesWoodford, you assert satisfied my judgement. thing ex more more as credit, gas, but a flame which

of the Blind Asylum alone have The in circulation in 1878 constitutional money. Now, did you not is-

sue
plain it to my mend 1 snail satisry ms. i he to purchase anything, and consequent-

ly
approximates in its brilliancy that of

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER , already incurred traveling expenses of will
currency

in greenbacks, did not your party issue flour we sell gets eaten up and is gone. The requiring fresh issues to meet the tbe electric light.is the (real lMJtfMfl aVJ purchase $158,155,582 more ev-
eryBelllreMiM..iHipC.y .Tftt-- PcroluU, Ulcer- -, SoUtTPnaplmn, j greenbacks during the war? Have net green-

backs
gold we receive remams here, if we only use wants ot trade, tience, every new But the question is, how long will9 for four than the inofatid all llltod4i-"?Tl- d W 0tpobT- - upward $500 months, against commodity currency been upheld by the Republicans In it as money. When we need anything we can

ful power.. Vmrm Hla batch put out only accelerates the this last? Will these wells continue tocirculation in 1865 wouldfor the whole of last and purchase. I "Yes." "How?" writoitijiin. icm: ii rM Mf soa vsjrtM- - $22.50 year; time past?" reply, buy it with that gold. Holy explained downward tendency; and unless the send forth their streams of light givingThat is the way we are suffering by "Why?" The answer is plain. We were a the matter long ago: "The flour that a manm child f Krynpolta- v- mrt. w. amttrtw, svsw besides they present a receipt dated ' is arrested, and taken to or willJundry A MaoMU Bhup Work ofaU kindScMeitml contraction. nation and we had a nation's right to live. eats enters into his belly and passes out with process steps power throughout thecenturies,
Pitt, fa. .folsi fty Vntfgiwta md September 14, 1878, for $52.13 for the There was a rebellion, and it was necessary to the draught, which purgeth all things. " Ter redeem it in absolute mouey ot gold they die away in the course of a short

Farmers "of Belmont Co. expenses incurred in traveling and The hard times wave struck us In use every means in our power to put the rific applause. and silver, it will ultimately share the time? This, of course, no one can tell.
team for the Institution 1873, the- - resumption act was not pass-

ed
usurpers of our country's peace down. We Now, let me pass on. You can get these fate of continental shinplasters. Con-

federate
The prospects are, however, very goodpurchasing aThe Bellaira MoBOa4turingOompeayproposes

. until '1875, and yet the brilliant asked for volunteers- - At first they pour-
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greenbacks in circulation in every way,except gray backs aud other paper is for the future. The first well discover
t v o aali you a

IO.OOO Agent Wanted to Sell for the Blind. Here's reform indeed. Democratic orators are going: about forth, but by and by we were obliged to in the way oi loyalty and hon sues that have preceded them to the ed now burns as brightly as when it
MOWING MACHINE or DTBOIVO INK The law provides that the trustees oi telling the people that the resumption pay bounties. We asked loans to pay the esty. I know of no manner in which success paper mills; and the loss will. fall upon was first opened, and tor the last twen

D the several benevolent institutions law was and is the cause of the hard bounties and was compelled to pay interest can be attained either as a man or a nation, the holders, upon the people them-
selves,

ty years has never flagged in its brilli
Combined Mower &c Reader 0. Curse and The Cure. times. They are either very dishonest for them, finally, when men would not en-
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but by honesty. Applause- - This dream of each cent of decline in the par-chasin-

g ancy, and none of thote now ia opera
... shall render service buti ... i with either gratuitously,

or supremely silly. O. S. Journal. even through the giving of bounties, we fiat money is as old as the hills. Marco Polo power of the paper being taken tion nave ever snovi n any signs oi giv-
ingSide DeliYerj Bake or most Intense BLorv. with Powerful arcunsenla Bhali be allowed their necessary expen-
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obliged them to go without; the draft was conceived it, and went even further in relation out of their labor. Hence it is as Dan-
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out. For years Liverpool used

Attachment, and Startling proofs, ever .combined dn one while In the discharge of their du-
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Tiiey are the friends of the ordered, and men were forced to leave their to it in his books than is talked of nowadays. Webster said, that a depreciated manufactured gas, never dreaming ofDropper volume. The work orMorplly, Reynolds, In-

ebriate
poor and thehomes go into army. They were People weie obliged to take the money, andAsylums, Crusades, etc. A Marvelous appropriation is made for paying man, are these Democrats. If a man currency is of all human contrivances, the rich supply that was wasting away

to In compelled to go whether they would do so or the Kahn of Tarlary cut the throats of menaud warranted to be eqnal any use. dook, grauaiy enaorsea ny ail remperanoe the most efficient lor me la-
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daily under its feet. Tbe

We are also doing a general Anlborllles. Sale 1. rapid. A Great Cbnnoe such expenses. In the interest of bun has $5,000 in National Bank notes he not, for it was the right of the Nation to live, who rebelled against it When Louis, the "cneating very poor
10 nonry. ror czrra .ura. in must pay taxes on it, but if he has it in whatever the result In that hour of the spendthrift of Prance, made fiat money it was classes of mankind." uality of this caused Col. Ii. 14. HIU

machine HUBBARD BROS, 210 W th St.' Uneluaatl, combe, as illustrated the legsslative greenbacks it is not taxable; yet these country's peril the very Democrats who are at first thought it might prove .a good thing. The world s experience, not less in iso'J to experiment with and openFoundry & Ohio. OrK In" (ednoedHIBI.KM, per of tati Alexander than the warnings of statesmen of all the first well in this ABepresen ve vicinity.are selling Fasu 4W. peculiar friends of the poor man want y clamoring for the greenback, for more I'ricea went up into the clouds, and it seemed gas
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reputation In their departments. .r. on their money will then be levied on not, in their eyes, good enough to save the scheme broke, and terrible trouble ensued, the the Government to tho sum it can, at furnishing fuel and light to several
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grandson of 1xhis dying on the beadsman 8 the option of the holder, redeem in houses, producing the steam for a
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